The California Collaborative for Learning Acceleration (CCLA) Summit is an inclusive space for educators to gain knowledge and deepen understanding of learning acceleration to reinvigorate classroom instruction to improve student outcomes.

Join us to:

• Create accelerated learning opportunities that are engaging, culturally relevant, and personalized to build student agency
• Utilize effective formative assessment strategies to know where your students are and where they are going
• Design transformative experiences that value and elevate moments with students

**Cost: $60 In-Person • $25 Virtual**

Registration: [https://sccoe.to/CCLA2024Summit](https://sccoe.to/CCLA2024Summit)

For more information, please contact:
ccla@sccoe.org • Rebecca Davidson
or visit: [https://sccoe.to/ccla](https://sccoe.to/ccla)

* Presenter expenses are graciously covered by the California Collaborative for Learning Acceleration (CCLA) grant. Your registration fees will contribute towards breakfast and lunch, as well as materials that will enhance your learning experience.*